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ABSTRACT

Aim We used newly identified fossil specimens to reconstruct the Quaternary

distributions of five Microtus species (Rodentia: Arvicolinae) from the Pacific

coast of the United States. We used these distributions to test the hypothesis

that when projected onto past, alternative climate surfaces, species distribution

models (SDMs) created using only climate variables are concordant with the

empirical data of fossil Microtus species occurrences.

Location Specimens from 11 fossil localities in California, Oregon and Nevada

were identified and evaluated.

Methods Geometric morphometrics and discriminant analyses were used to

identify fossil Microtus specimens. Using a maximum-entropy modelling

approach, the best model for all five species was selected using the Akaike

information criterion. Nineteen bioclimate variables were used to create

SDMs for the five Microtus species using both Community Climate System

Model (CCSM) and Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate (MIROC)

models.

Results We confidently identified 144 Microtus fossils, including the first fossil

specimens of Microtus oregoni and Microtus townsendii. SDMs reconstructed

approximately half the extralimital fossil occurrences (i.e. those found outside

the present-day range). Those species with extralimital occurrences not recon-

structed have niche models primarily influenced by precipitation variables. The

two species whose extralimitals were well predicted occupy indistinguishable

climatic niches.

Main conclusions The ranges of Pacific coast Microtus species have under-

gone substantial regional contractions since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM;

21 ka). Inconsistencies between LGM SDMs and Quaternary fossil ranges indi-

cate potential problems with LGM precipitation reconstructions, although

interspecific interactions are also likely to contribute to these differences. Over-

all, the study highlights the need for further, detailed, species-level palaeodistri-

butions to put recent observations in a broader temporal context and examine

the effectiveness of SDMs coupled with climate models for predicting range

dynamics under scenarios of climate change.
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INTRODUCTION

The greatest challenge in conservation biology is to protect

biodiversity in the context of future environmental change.

Monitoring efforts and predictive modelling provide us with

data about how species are currently reacting to climate

change and how we expect them to react in the future. Both

for conservation purposes and to understand the interplay of
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climate change with ecology and evolution (e.g. Peterson et al.,

2002; Parmesan, 2006; Moritz et al., 2008), it is illuminating to

supplement natural history data with palaeontological data

(Hadly & Barnosky, 2009). Fossil data put short-term observa-

tions into a deeper-time perspective, allowing an additional

test of the effectiveness of predictive models for individual spe-

cies. For example, as temperatures have risen in recent times,

species distributions have been shifting polewards and

upwards in elevation (Parmesan, 2006; Moritz et al., 2008).

Several Quaternary studies (2.58 Ma–present) have indicated

that these range shifts may be part of a long-term trend, initi-

ated around the end of the Pleistocene (Graham et al., 1996;

Grayson, 2005; Guralnick, 2007; McGuire, 2011). McGuire

(2011) found that upward elevational shifts in species distribu-

tions over the last 100 years may be occurring an order of

magnitude more rapidly than parallel shifts over the previous

10 ka. Thus, the intensity of 20th-century change is brought

into sharp relief when illuminated by the fossil record. These

palaeontological studies highlight the necessity of combining

detailed, species-level palaeontological data with increasingly

sophisticated analytical methods to place climate change biol-

ogy in a deeper temporal context, revealing nuances in biologi-

cal responses to changing environments.

A current trend in modern ecological studies is to con-

struct species distribution models (SDMs) that predict how

organisms will respond to changing climate. The abundant

availability of environmental data, as well as recent methodo-

logical advancements, have facilitated rapid expansion in the

use of SDMs over the last decade (Svenning et al., 2011).

The most common SDMs use modern environmental vari-

ables to hypothesize the distribution of a species on an alter-

native climate landscape, frequently generated by future

climate projections. These methods have also been applied to

the palaeontological record in two ways (Svenning et al.,

2011; Varela et al., 2011): (1) using modern data as a train-

ing set to hindcast distributions, habitats, ecosystems or bio-

diversity on a palaeoclimate layer (e.g. Hilbert et al., 2007;

Waltari et al., 2007; Rodr�ıguez-S�anchez & Arroyo, 2008); or

(2) during a discrete historical time period where a species’

distribution is geographically undersampled, using the

known fossils and palaeoclimate data or proxies to predict

the full species distribution (e.g. Stigall Rode & Lieberman,

2005; Nogu�es-Bravo et al., 2008; Rodr�ıguez-S�anchez &

Arroyo, 2008; Maguire & Stigall, 2009). In the end, all of

these methods predict where species distributions would

occur under alternative climate landscapes.

Herein, we take a different approach to palaeontological

SDMs in that we hindcast SDMs with the explicit goal of

testing the resultant distributional hypotheses using empirical

fossil data under alternative climate landscapes. In cases

where the Quaternary palaeontological record provides ample

empirically derived palaeogeographical distributions under

truly novel climate landscapes, such as during glacial–

interglacial cycles, the data are available to provide these

critical methodological tests. Palaeoclimate reconstructions

have recently become available for North America during the

most recent glacial cycle, the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM;

21 ka) (Braconnot et al., 2007; http://pmip2.lsce.ipsl.fr/).

Using fossil data in conjunction with these palaeoclimate

reconstructions, we can begin to test the distribution hypoth-

eses created by SDMs.

There are two main steps in creating a SDM. The first step

is to construct the actual model by sampling the range of

environmental variables where the species is found, and the

second step is to geographically project those ranges of envi-

ronmental variables onto a climate landscape, constructing a

distribution hypothesis. Here, we projected the model onto

palaeoclimate surfaces from the LGM to create hindcasts

about what distributions five species would have occupied

under this alternative climate landscape. We used modern

times and the LGM as endpoints of the Quaternary climate

spectrum. The LGM represents a relatively cool, moist per-

iod, and the present day represents a relatively hot, dry per-

iod in California (Davis, 1999). Fossil specimens and

localities are from time periods with climates that are inter-

mediate between these two climates. Because SDMs use cli-

mate to reconstruct species’ distributions, the actual ranges

of the species at intermediate climate periods should there-

fore be intermediate between the predictions that SDMs

would reconstruct for these two climatic extremes. Once we

had constructed LGM SDMs, we then examined how the

empirically derived fossil distributions compare with those

predicted by the SDMs.

We face a taxonomic challenge in incorporating palaeon-

tological data into research on climate change. Many palaeo-

ecological studies are performed at the genus level (e.g.

Hadly et al., 2009; Blois et al., 2010), whereas most present-

day monitoring and predictive studies are performed at the

species level (e.g. Parmesan, 2006; Moritz et al., 2008). This

difference in preferred taxonomic scale arises because fossil

specimens are often fragmentary and not diagnostic to spe-

cies, allowing only genus-level determination; we have, how-

ever, been able to implement a novel geometric

morphometrics approach (McGuire, 2011) to ensure high-

quality species-level identifications in our study.

Here, we examine five species of Microtus (Rodentia: Arvi-

colinae) from the west coast of the United States: Microtus

californicus (Peale, 1848), Microtus longicaudus (Merriam,

1888), Microtus montanus (Peale, 1848), Microtus oregoni

(Bachman, 1839) and Microtus townsendii (Bachman, 1839).

Western Microtus species are abundant in both present-day

and Pleistocene ecosystems, are well represented in the fossil

record, and are sensitive to climate (McGuire, 2010a). As

their abundance indicates, they play an important role in

many ecosystems, influencing the structure of plant commu-

nities (Borchert & Jain, 1978) and falling prey to many small

to medium-sized predators (Huntly, 1991). Additionally,

researchers have demonstrated strong interspecific competi-

tion between Microtus species, documenting the process that

drives the species to have little distributional overlap (Find-

ley, 1954; Koplin & Hoffmann, 1968; Conley, 1976). How-

ever, as indicated earlier, the main challenge to using
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Microtus for palaeoecological research has been the difficulty

in confidently identifying Quaternary Microtus fossils to the

species level. Recent investigations (Wallace, 2006; McGuire,

2011) developed methods for identifying Microtus species in

the fossil record. We utilized these methods to reconstruct

the geographical distributions of the fossil specimens of the

five Microtus species living in California today, examine how

those ranges have changed since the LGM, and compare

those distributions with LGM distribution hypotheses gener-

ated using SDMs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Specimen sampling

Fossil specimen identification

Microtus specimens were identified using geometric morpho-

metric and discriminant analyses. Identifications were based

upon the position of Microtus first lower molars (m1) in mor-

phological shape space, as determined by the digitization and

analysis of 21 two-dimensional landmarks (described in

McGuire, 2011) using tpsDig2.10 (Rohlf, 2006) and CoordGen

6 h (Sheets, 2000). The modern training set consisted of 251

specimens of known identity (50 specimens of M. californicus,

50 of M. longicaudus, 50 of M. montanus, 50 of M. oregoni and

51 of M. townsendii). Modern specimens were correctly identi-

fied 95% of the time and 83% when jackknifed (McGuire,

2011). Here, this discriminant analysis was applied to Microtus

m1s of fossil specimens from 11 fossil localities from California,

Oregon and Nevada (Table 1, Fig. 1f).

Two potential problems could occur from identifying fos-

sil specimens using a discriminant analysis built with pres-

ent-day specimens. First, if the tooth shape of a species has

changed through time, previously looking more similar to

another species in the analysis, the shape of that specimen

would appear intermediate between two species. In this case,

the reported confidence for identification of that specimen

represents the probability that the specimen belonged to each

of the two potential species based on the training set, for

example, 0.5 if it were exactly half-way between. Second, if a

specimen does not belong to any of the species included in

the training set, it may have a high identification confidence

(because it looks most like one particular species), but its

shape may fall far outside the range of shapes displayed by

that species. To deal with these two problems, we adopted

two criteria. First, for a specimen to be considered confi-

dently identified, only specimens with � 0.95 identification

confidence were used. Second, the Mahalanobis distance of

the specimen had to fall within two standard deviations of

the mean shape for the species.

Fossil localities

The examined fossil localities are distributed throughout Cal-

ifornia, southern Oregon and east-central Nevada (Fig. 1f,

Table 1). All sites but four were dated biostratigraphically

from the databases at their respective museum holdings

(Table 1) or from NEOMAP (http://www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/

neomap/, accessed July 2010), a database of Quaternary fossil

mammals compiled from the literature. Fossil bone speci-

mens from Prune Avenue and Samwell Cave in California

were radiocarbon dated at the Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory CAMS facility (Blois et al., 2010; McGuire, 2011).

Radiocarbon dates for the Woodburn locality in northern

Oregon and the Paisley Caves in south-central Oregon are

taken from the literature (Campbell & Stenger, 2002; Jenkins

et al., 2012). The radiocarbon dates were calibrated with

OxCal 4.1.56 (Bronk Ramsey et al., 2009), using the Int-

Cal09 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2009).

Table 1 Fossil localities in the western USA, the species of

Microtus identified at each, and the ages of each. Late
Pleistocene localities are designated as the Rancholabrean North

American Land Mammal Age (NALMA). Asterisks (*) next to
species indicate extralimital fossils at each locality.

Locality Species Specimen ages

(1) Carpinteria, CA

CIT 139

M. californicus c. 40,000–10,000 years

old (biostratigraphic)1

(2) Emery Borrow, CA

LACM 7053

LACM 6689

M. californicus late Pleistocene

(biostratigraphic)3

(3) Montezuma, CA

V-71001

V-6312

M. californicus late Pleistocene

(biostratigraphic)2*M. longicaudus

(4) McKittrick

Brea, CA

CIT 138

M. californicus 37,011–0 cal. yr bp1

(5) Pacheco 2, CA

V-78027

M. californicus late Pleistocene

(biostratigraphic)2*M. longicaudus

(6) Paisley Caves, OR

35LK3400

M. longicaudus c. 11,000–1300 cal. yr bp4

M. montanus c. 10,500–500 cal. yr bp4

*M. oregoni 13,011–12,151 cal. yr bp4

*M. townsendii c. 9400 cal. yr bp4

(7) Palos Verdes, CA

LACM 3877

M. californicus late Pleistocene

(biostratigraphic)3*M. longicaudus

(8) Prune Avenue, CA

V-5301

M. californicus 4283–836 cal. yr bp6

*M. longicaudus

(9) Samwell Cave, CA

V-65217

M. californicus 8275–0 cal. yr bp5

M. longicaudus 7523–6520 cal. yr bp5

*M. townsendii 1505–0 cal. yr bp5

(10) Smith Creek, NV

LACM 251

M. longicaudus 29,959–0 cal. yr bp1

M. montanus

(11) Woodburn, OR

UO-3859

UO-3038

UO-3867

*M. californicus 11,842–11,278 cal. yr bp7

M. longicaudus

*M. montanus

M. oregoni

M. townsendii

1From NEOMAP Database;
2from UCMP Database;
3from LACM Database;
4pers. comm. D. L. Jenkins, 2010;
5Blois et al. (2010);
6McGuire (2011);
7Campbell & Stenger (2002).
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Present-day specimens and ranges

Occurrence data are from the Arctos database (http://arctos.

database.museum/, accessed July 2010), which includes natu-

ral history records from the University of Alaska Museum of

the North, the Museum of Southwestern Biology and the

Museum of Vertebrate Zoology at the University of Califor-

nia, Berkeley. Duplicate specimens of species from any local-

ity were removed. Presence-only data were used, because

absence data were not readily available for the species of

interest. Each species was sampled from throughout its entire

modern distribution.

Climate data

All climate layers were downloaded from the WorldClim

data set (Hijmans et al., 2005; http://www.worldclim.org/,

accessed July 2010–September 2012). WorldClim bioclimatic

variables were used for all analyses. These variables are

derived from 30-arc-second resolution monthly temperature

and precipitation values and are selected to represent biologi-

cally meaningful variables including climatic annual trends,

seasonality and extremes (Hijmans et al., 2005). LGM cli-

mate data available through WorldClim are calibrated and

statistically downscaled from the PMIP2 LGM data set (Bra-

connot et al., 2007; http://pmip2.lsce.ipsl.fr/). These LGM

data are derived from two general circulation models – the

Community Climate System Model (CCSM; Collins et al.,

2006) and the Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Cli-

mate (MIROC, version 3.2; Hasumi & Emori, 2004).

Model reconstructions of LGM ranges

SDMs were built for the present-day data and then projected

back in time to the LGM, approximately 21 ka. Although

few of the fossil localities are as old as the LGM, this time

period represents one extreme in Quaternary climate (cool

and moist in this region) with the present day representing

the opposite extreme (hot and dry). Therefore, if the SDMs

adequately describe the climate tolerances of species, fossil

occurrences of each species should only be found in localities

intermediate between the LGM predictions and present-day

predicted distributions. Fossil occurrences are compared both

to the hindcast SDMs and the modern SDMs to establish

whether they fall outside of the habitats predicted by this full

climatic range. However, we note that the Holocene climatic

optimum, approximately 9000–5000 years ago, is recon-

structed as warmer than today in some parts of the globe.

Four species occurrences may fall within this time period:

M. longicaudus and M. montanus from Paisley Caves, OR,

and M. californicus and M. longicaudus from Samwell Cave,

CA (Table 1). However, none of these species occurrences
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Figure 1 Regional snapshots of the western portions of species distribution models for five species of Microtus in the western USA for
the present (a–e) and the Last Glacial Maximum (f–j) based on all 19 MIROC bioclimate layers. Red indicates a higher, equal training

sensitivity and specificity, threshold. Light grey represents a lower, maximum training sensitivity plus specificity, threshold. Each species
was modelled throughout its entire distribution; these maps are zoomed in to the area of interest where fossil occurrences are located.

Numbers in (f) correspond to fossil locality names in Table 1. Area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) values for
the test data of each model are as follows: (a) 0.978; (b) 0.936; (c) 0.965; (d) 0.993; (e) 0.997. These AUC values are consistent with

values of models commonly considered acceptable in the literature (Phillips et al., 2006).
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are extralimital, and their presences do not affect the inter-

pretations of the study.

Distribution modelling

MaxEnt 3.3.2 (Phillips & Dud�ık, 2008) was used to con-

struct SDMs of present-day and LGM species distributions

using presence-only occurrence data. Although several pro-

grams are available to produce niche models, MaxEnt has

been demonstrated to be among the most accurate of the

programs that use presence-only (rather than presence–

absence) data (Phillips et al., 2004; Elith et al., 2006; Phillips,

2008). The program creates distribution models by contrast-

ing presence records with pseudo-absence data resampled

from the background study area.

Phillips & Dud�ık (2008) have programmed the most recent

versions of MaxEnt with default parameters that maximize

results under a wide variety of circumstances. The default

parameters were used with the exception that 25% of localities

were reserved for model testing. MaxEnt provides a probabil-

ity surface with grids on a logarithmic scale, ranging in value

from essentially 0 to 1. This surface indicates the relative simi-

larity of an area to the present-day niche of the species. Clamp-

ing was performed to determine whether any of the modelled

regions were outside the values of the bioclimatic variables

encountered during training (Hijmans & Graham, 2006), but

these areas were not excluded from our SDMs. One purpose of

this study is to determine how well these models perform in

alternative climate landscapes, so it was preferable that some

modelled climates were beyond those encountered by modern-

day training sets. SDMs based on present-day climate were

then projected onto LGM climates derived from the CCSM

and the MIROC (described above).

We used ENMTools to select the best of several models

for each species using the Akaike information criterion

(AIC), AIC corrected for small sample size (AICc) and Bayes-

ian information criterion (BIC) (Warren et al., 2010; Warren

& Seifert, 2011). The models examined included: (1) the full

set of 19 current (1950–2000) bioclimatic variables (see

Appendix S3 in Supporting Information); (2) the seven bio-

climatic variables that are minimally correlated in California

(Appendix S3; as determined by Rissler et al., 2006); (3)

temperature-only bioclimate variables; (4) precipitation-only

bioclimate variables; (5) temperature bioclimate variables

plus the subset of precipitation variables that are minimally

correlated in California; and (6) precipitation bioclimate

variables plus the subset of temperature variables that are

minimally correlated in California. We also used ENMTools

to examine whether the five species of interest have statisti-

cally distinguishable niche identities (Warren et al., 2008).

Comparing fossil ranges and LGM modelled ranges

Fossil localities were plotted on LGM palaeogeographical dis-

tribution models. Extralimital fossil specimens, those fossils

found outside the present-day range of the species (asterisked

species occurrences in Table 1), were then plotted on the maps

of each model using ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA),

and the probability value for each extralimital specimen on

each LGM model was determined. Those values were then

compared to thresholds with maximum training sensitivity

plus specificity (Manel et al., 2001; Hernandez et al., 2006)

(Fig. 1, Table 2) – the most geographically inclusive of several

standard thresholds for converting the continuous probability

surface to a presence–absence surface. This threshold is

referred to herein as the lower threshold. Equal training sensi-

tivity and specificity thresholds (Fielding & Bell, 1997) are

herein described as higher thresholds (Fig. 1, Table 2).

RESULTS

Of the 220 Microtus fossils, 144 specimens were confidently

identified, 68 were rejected for low identification confidence, 6

were rejected for large Mahalanobis distances, and 2 were

rejected for both reasons. The fossils identified herein (see

Table 1 and Appendix S1) constitute the first positively identi-

fied fossil specimens of these Microtus species. Although some

tentative extralimital fossil specimens have previously been

reported forM. longicaudus andM. montanus east of the Rocky

Mountains (Hoffman & Jones, 1970; Turner, 1974; Stewart,

1978; Wallace, 2001), these are the first extralimital fossil speci-

mens confidently identified and reported for these species from

the western portion of their distributions (Table 1) (McGuire,

2011). For M. oregoni and M. townsendii, these are the first

extralimital fossil specimens reported (Table 1). All five of the

Microtus species, with the possible exception of M. montanus

(Appendix S2), exhibited regional geographical range contrac-

tions between the LGM and today (as indicated by the presence

of past extralimital specimens; Table 1, Fig. 1): the eastern

range limits of M. oregoni and M. townsendii have contracted,

the southern and eastern range limits of M. longicaudus have

contracted, the western range limit of M. montanus has possi-

bly contracted (but see Appendix S2), and the northern range

limit ofM. californicus has contracted.

Extralimital fossils predicted by LGM modelled

ranges

AIC, AICc and BIC did not differ in their model rankings.

Each species had a different model identified as the strongest

Table 2 The higher (equal training sensitivity and specificity)

and lower (maximum training sensitivity plus specificity)
thresholds used for five species of Microtus from the western

USA.

Species Higher Lower

M. californicus 0.401 0.118

M. longicaudus 0.315 0.184

M. montanus 0.235 0.098

M. oregoni 0.114 0.065

M. townsendii 0.107 0.106
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for that species. The models including all 19 bioclimatic vari-

ables were used for all analyses, as this model received the

best score of all models given weighted sums across species.

Using these models, the niche identity test in ENMTools

(Warren et al., 2008) found that M. montanus and M. longi-

caudus have statistically indistinguishable climate niches

(P > 0.05), whereas the climatic niches of all other species

pairs are more different than would be expected by chance

(P < 0.01).

SDMs were unable to predict the presence of fossils at sev-

eral localities under any modelling scenarios. Clamping

revealed no palaeoclimate ranges outside of the training

range under either MIROC or CCSM models. MIROC mod-

els generally predicted larger ranges for species during or

since the LGM, and are therefore more conservative. These

models are shown in Fig. 1f–j. Full maps of the MIROC and

CCSM models can be found in Appendix S3, together with

MIROC and CCSM models that use the set of seven biocli-

mate variables that are minimally correlated.

Microtus californicus

Microtus californicus was identified in nine of the eleven fos-

sil localities (Fig. 1f, Table 1). The only extralimital fossil

specimen is from Woodburn in northern Oregon. The fossils

from the Woodburn locality are dated to 11,842–11,278 cal.

yr bp. When compared to the lower thresholds (Table 2),

the model probability values for the extralimital M. californi-

cus specimens at Woodburn (MIROC = CCSM = 0.029)

indicate that the habitat would not have been suitable for

this species during or since the LGM (Fig. 1f).

Microtus longicaudus

Microtus longicaudus was identified in eight of the eleven local-

ities (Fig. 1g, Table 1). Specimens at four Californian localities

were extralimital relative to the current distribution: Monte-

zuma, Pacheco 2, Prune Avenue and Palos Verdes. The first

three of these are in the San Francisco Bay area (SF Bay). The

Prune Avenue specimens were dated to 836–4283 cal. yr bp.

Montezuma and Pacheco 2 are both from the late Pleistocene

(c. 11–45 ka). Palos Verdes is from the Los Angeles region and

is known only to be Rancholabrean in age (c. 11–240 ka)

according to the Los Angeles County Museum (LACM) collec-

tion information (Table 1). When compared to the lower thresh-

olds (Table 2), the model probability values for the extralimital

M. longicaudus specimens at Montezuma (MIROC = CCSM

= 0.217), Pacheco 2 (MIROC = CCSM = 0.217), Prune Avenue

(MIROC = CCSM = 0.217) and Palos Verdes (MIROC = CCSM

= 0.301) all indicate that those habitats would have been suitable

for the species during or since the LGM (Fig. 1g).

Microtus montanus

Microtus montanus was identified in three of the eleven local-

ities (Fig. 1h, Table 1). The only extralimital fossil specimens

are found in Woodburn in northern Oregon (11,842–

11,278 cal. yr bp). However, when we examined present-day

specimen data, we observed that Woodburn lies within a

sparsely surveyed region between two areas that do contain

M. montanus (Appendix S2). Additionally, the present-day

SDM for M. montanus predicts that Woodburn represents

marginally suitable habitat for this species. Thus, it is uncer-

tain whether M. montanus currently occupies this locality or

not. When compared to the lower thresholds (Table 2), the

model probability values for the extralimital M. montanus

specimens at Woodburn (MIROC = CCSM = 0.244) indicate

that those habitats would have been suitable for the species

during or since the LGM (Fig. 1h).

Microtus oregoni

The first known fossil specimens of M. oregoni were identi-

fied at two of the eleven localities (Fig. 1i; Table 1). The only

extralimital fossil specimen is found in Paisley Caves in

south-central Oregon and is dated to 12,581 � 430 cal. yr

bp (Jenkins et al., 2012). When compared to the lower

thresholds (Table 2), the model probability values for the

extralimital M. oregoni specimens at Paisley Caves (MI-

ROC = 0.0002; CCSM = 0.0001) indicate that the habitat

would not have been suitable for this species during or since

the LGM (Fig. 1i).

Microtus townsendii

The first known fossil specimens of M. townsendii were

identified at three of the eleven localities (Fig. 1j, Table 1).

Extralimital fossil specimens are from Paisley Caves in south-

central Oregon and Samwell Cave in northern California.

The M. townsendii specimen from Paisley Caves is dated at

approximately 9000 cal. yr bp, and the specimen from Sam-

well Cave is dated at 0–1505 cal. yr bp. When compared to

the lower thresholds (Table 2), the model probability values

for the extralimital M. oregoni specimens at Paisley Caves

(MIROC = CCSM = 0.002) and Samwell Cave (MI-

ROC = 0.048; CCSM = 0.0043) indicate that the habitats

would not have been suitable for this species during or since

the LGM (Fig. 1j).

DISCUSSION

Fossil ranges and LGM modelled ranges

The LGM SDMs do not predict the presence of several of

the extralimital fossil occurrences – notably M. californicus,

M. oregoni and M. townsendii (Fig. 1f,i,j). The most conser-

vative LGM SDMs (i.e. those SDMs that hindcast the most

extralimitals: MIROC and CCSM) only captured five of the

nine extralimital fossil occurrences. The four missed occur-

rences are shown as black stars in Fig. 1f,i,j. In the event that

some fossil specimens have been misidentified, these results

would require revision, but we think this unlikely (McGuire,
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2011). Other instances of discordance between LGM SDMs

and fossil distributions have previously been reported, indi-

cating that SDMs which use modern climate variables and

project niche models into the past often have difficulty in

reconstructing the prehistoric distributions of species (e.g.

Varela et al., 2009; Guralnick & Pearman, 2010).

It is of equal interest to find that two of the species –

M. longicaudus and M. montanus – have extralimital fossil

occurrences that are accurately hindcast by the LGM SDMs.

This is particularly notable in the case of M. longicaudus,

which has several fossil occurrences well outside the present-

day range and at considerably lower elevations. Additionally,

this model has the lowest AUC values (Fig. 1), indicating

that it performs the least well of the five models under

modern conditions. Nonetheless, the LGM coastal range of

this species is hindcast precisely where we find the fossil

specimens.

What fossils reveal about SDMs

Three potential sources of error could account for discrepan-

cies between SDM distribution hypotheses and species’ true

ranges under alternative climate regimes: (1) inaccurate cli-

mate models; (2) the evolution of climate tolerances; and (3)

the fundamental niches modelled do not reflect species’ real-

ized niches (Jackson & Overpeck, 2000; Phillips, 2008; Gural-

nick & Pearman, 2010). The palaeontological record is an

excellent resource for examining these potential sources of

error and determining how to improve SDMs in the process,

because it provides an empirical set of data with which to

test each scenario. Additionally, niche analyses inherent to

SDMs can tell us a lot about species evolution and ecological

changes since the LGM.

Because climate is a key variable in SDMs, any climatic

error can affect the accuracy of these models. Inaccuracies in

LGM climate models have been previously suggested (Jack-

son et al., 2000), and Pausata et al. (2009) demonstrated

that seasonal and spatial variability in atmospheric pressure

can lead to the misinterpretation of proxy signals in the

development of past climate models. The fact that the two

species whose fossil distributions were accurately hindcast –

M. longicaudus and M. montanus – also have statistically

indistinguishable climate niche space is suggestive that some

climate niches may be more accurately modelled than others.

This could result if LGM climate models more accurately

predict some climate variables than others.

To examine this possibility in more detail, we looked to

the analysis of variable contributions, which gives a heuristic

estimate of the relative contribution of each environmental

variable to the present-day SDM of each species (Phillips &

Dud�ık, 2008). In both the full model and the model that

uses only the seven least-correlated bioclimate variables, we

find that different components of climate contribute to the

different species niche reconstructions. These findings are

also consistent with the ENMTools AIC tests, which demon-

strate which models were the strongest for each species. In

both the ANOVA and the ENMTools AIC tests, we found

that M. californicus, M. oregoni and M. townsendii all have

niche reconstructions that are most strongly influenced by

precipitation variables, whereas M. longicaudus and M. mont-

anus both have niche reconstructions that are most strongly

influenced by temperature variables. Interestingly, the three

species whose extralimital palaeodistributions were not pre-

dicted by the SDMs all have models that are most strongly

affected by precipitation variables, suggesting potential prob-

lems with the precipitation landscapes reconstructed by the

circulation models used to create the LGM climate layers.

Future studies that include a greater breadth of species

should perform robust analyses of variable importance to

determine whether there is a consistent pattern in those spe-

cies not being accurately hindcast.

Modern climate error could also contribute to SDM error.

As is typical for many SDM studies (e.g. Pineda & Lobo,

2009; Waltari & Guralnick, 2009), the occurrence data set we

used to train our SDMs was compiled from natural history

collections and observations made over the course of the

20th century. Error created by 20th-century climate change

could artificially inflate the apparent niche breadth of the

species, widening the range of predicted distributions and

decreasing accuracy. In this case, this larger hypothesized dis-

tribution is conservative with regard to the hypotheses being

examined.

A second potentially important source of error arises from

change in the niche through time through evolution or phe-

notypic plasticity. When this occurs, SDMs will not accu-

rately predict that species’ distribution under an alternative

climate landscape. The fact that we find that these congeners,

which are relatively recently diverged, have different niches

from one another indicates that these species are likely to

evolve quickly. In fact, McGuire’s (2010b) preliminary analy-

sis of M. californicus indicates that over the last 10 kyr, some

populations of this species that were adapted to cooler,

moister temperatures have been extirpated. Such rapid niche

shifts with respect to climate could very well account for the

mismatches between the SDM hindcast hypotheses and the

empirical fossil data. The rapidity of current climate change,

pushing organisms to the limits of their phenotypic plastic-

ity, and widespread extirpations (if not extinctions) are both

also likely to affect future predictions for species distribu-

tions.

Another possible explanation for why SDM hindcasts are

not in agreement with palaeodistributions is that interspecific

interactions make the realized niches of species smaller than

their fundamental niches (Hutchinson, 1957). If non-climatic

factors play an important role in determining the distribu-

tion of a species or if a dispersal barrier is present, the cur-

rent realized niche space would be much smaller than the

fundamental niche space for a species; therefore, any cli-

mate-projected species distributions are likely to be smaller

than the observed ranges (Guisan & Thuiller, 2005). The

same type of mismatch can occur if regions of the funda-

mental niche are more or less optimal for the species, and
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the realized niche of that species becomes suboptimal during

stressful times. Both competition and predation have been

demonstrated to have strong effects on members of the

genus Microtus, indicating that these species’ realized niches

may be considerably smaller than their fundamental niches

(Findley, 1954; Koplin & Hoffmann, 1968; Conley, 1976;

Huntly, 1991; Norrdahl & Korpim€aki, 1993). Competition

experiments in Microtus species have repeatedly shown that

these species demonstrate strong avoidance behaviour and

are negatively affected by congeners in close proximity

(Findley, 1954; Koplin & Hoffmann, 1968; Conley, 1976).

Additionally, predators play an important role in the popula-

tion cycles of Microtus (Huntly, 1991), and have been dem-

onstrated to preferentially take certain species over others,

resulting in apparent competition (Norrdahl & Korpim€aki,

1993). Given that competition plays such an important role

in Microtus population size, congener presence, predator

presence and possibly even predator density may be neces-

sary parameters for accurate predictive distribution models.

Many recent iterations of SDMs have begun to try to incor-

porate many more diverse input variables for predicting distri-

butional shifts, including interspecific interactions (e.g. Zurell

et al., 2009; Kissling et al., 2012), dispersal considerations (e.g.

De Marco et al., 2008) and physiological limitations (e.g.

Kearney & Porter, 2009; Buckley et al., 2010; Bykova et al.,

2012). To determine how to most effectively improve these

models, however, it will be valuable to use the approach

described herein to determine the common variables among

species whose fossil occurrences disagree with SDM hindcasts.

The suite of hypotheses to explain LGM data–model mis-

matches can only be evaluated in the context of a large number

of detailed species-level reconstructions of palaeodistributions,

highlighting any consistencies in the causes of discrepancies,

and allowing the systematic improvement of SDM methods.

Perhaps most importantly, the pattern of deviation between

SDM reconstructions and fossil distributions has the potential

to resolve the relative importance of biotic and abiotic factors

in individual species distributions.

CONCLUSIONS

This study highlights the utility of integrating species-level

palaeontological analyses with recent ecological monitoring

and SDMs to investigate the species-specific mechanisms

governing range shifts in response to climate change. LGM

SDMs did not correctly reconstruct the presences of several

extralimital fossil specimens. This mismatch could result

from issues with precipitation reconstructions in LGM cli-

mate models, biotic and anthropogenic effects (including

20th-century climate change) on present-day realized niches,

species evolution or phenotypic plasticity. Similar compari-

sons across many more species would more definitively pin-

point the source of error in these models, and robust species

identification metrics such as those employed herein (McGu-

ire, 2011) must be used to ensure the accuracy of the fossil

species occurrences. Our findings emphasize that the addi-

tion of deep-time data to a study can only enhance the

understanding of species reactions to climate change, putting

it in a broader context.
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